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TO GET THEIR PAY

Whereabouts of Philadelplilans
Sought in Effort to Give

Money to Whom Belongs .

WRONG ADDRESSES CITED

Information concerning the present
whereabouts of persons believed to be
living In Philadelphia is being sought
by the soldiers' remittance bureau of

the National War-Wor- k Council, Y.

M. 0. A., to facilitate the payment of

sums of money entrusted to the "Y"
"to be forwarded to them, by American

soldiers still serving ovcrsws.
"v These remittances nre part of the

1

It

614 which remained undelivered June
20, out of the 335,514, aggregating
$20,580,242.20 handled for the dough-

boys by the "Y" since January 1, 1018.
Tho total of undelivered remittances
represents one-thir- d of 1 per cent of

the entire amount handled. In every
case inability to clear remittances is
due to incorrect or Incomplete addresses
or the disappearance of payees without
trace.

Four months ago, with a total of 1050
undelivered remittances, the Y. 51. C.
A. appealed to the press of the coun-
try for assistance in locating payees
Since that time, through the publicity
given these cases by the newspapers,
the total has been reduced by more
than 1000.

Cable advices from Europe Indicate
that, In spite of the dwindling of the
American expeditionary force, 1005
additional remittances, totaling more
than 5100,000, nre on their wny to this
country from' the men of tho highest
paid nnd the most thrifty army in the
world.

The Y. M. C. A. has conducted Its
remittance service without charge for
the benefit of American soldiers in
France, England, Germany, Russia
and Siberia. Every one of Its 8350
representatives with the American army
abroad has acted ns agent for the re-

mittance service, nnd enabled the boys
to send money home from points where
no other agency for making remittances
was accessible. Through the central
department at 347 Madison avenue,
New York city, nnd its representatives
throughout the country, the "Y" has
been able to make prompt payment of
these remittances nt any address speci-

fied.
Following are the names and given

addresses of the persons in this district
for whom checks are being held nt the
"Y" remittance bureau's offices, 347
Madison avenue, New York :

Mrs. Sarah Robert, general delivery,
Eighteenth and Christinn streets, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., payee; John C. Hobcrt,
corporal, Company 1, 320th Infantry,
remitter.

A. M. Watts, 113 Chestnut avenue,
Ardmore, Pa., payee; George J. Barnes,
X. M. C. A. secretary, remitter.

Mrs. H. Barclay, 215 South Third
street, Calvin, Pa., payee; Clinton II.
Barclay, corporal, Company E, First
Engineers, remitter.

Andy Covaleski, Llncolnville, Pn.,
Tla Riceville, R. F. D. 0, payee; John
Covaleski, private, Company M, Eight-

eenth Infantry, remitter.
Earl Gross, North Eighth street,

Philadelphia, Pa., payee; Paul Wnlliek,
Battery A, Seventeenth Field Artillery,
remitter.

PORTO RICO YOUTHS

HERE AS STOWAWAYS

U. S. Ship Brings Lads Who

Boarded Craft and Hid

T? in Lifeboat

With n loaf of bread, some sweets
and a few bananas for provisions,
Willinm Dinkins, aged sixteen, and
Felix Cabrerra, n year younger, set
sail nbout a week ago ip an open boat
from Ponce, P. R., nnd arrived here
yesterday, and nre now in the hands
of the immigration authorities at Glou-

cester. Tho fast passage is accounted
for because the boat in which they took
passage was in secure lashings on the
upper deck of the American steamship
Watauga, and was part of her gear.

Two other stowaways, Theodore
aged fifty-fiv- e years, who was

found hiding in the forecastle of the
Watauga, and Leopold Rentas, who
wns discovered lying on top 01 a nouer
in the engine room of the snme boat,
are also detained at the Gloucester sta-

tion awaiting deportation. Ten other
Stowaways who were found, one inside
the donkey boiler on deck and the others
In the coal bunkers nnd hold of the ves-

sel, were fortunately discovered by the
ship's crew and sent ashore before the
Watauga sailed from Porto Rico, said
Captain R. M. Murphy,

v Althouch a strict watch was kept for
undesirable passengers, no one saw the
Intrepid youngsters when they went
aboard the Watauga on the night of
July 4. They unlaBlieu tne canvas cov-

ering of one of the ship's lifeboats,
nrt stealthily under it and then re- -

kSlwA the cofrer over them. They lafi-d-

n hHlf.rnmfortnble bed of tlie ropes in
the bottom of the boat and prepared
tn thp risers of an ocean voyage.

For three days and nights they did
not emerge from their cramped quarters

' and never spoke above n whisper, all
the while listening for the footfall of
some officer who might discover them.
The Watauga being a freighter, there
were no passengers who might come
near, and it wns seldom that anybody
passed their hiding place.

Their scanty stock of edibles dlsap- -

pearcd on the second day, nnd they had
not reckoned on the lack of water, so

s on the third night they crawled out,
seeking to allay their thirst. This
proved their undoing, and they were

i, captured by the astonished first officer
and brought before Captain Murphy on

, the bridge. .

- "They were the most forlorn speci- -
' mens of humanity I ever beheld," said

Captain Murphy. "Dinkins, although
. the older, Is the smaller of the two.

k. Both stood shaking with fear. They
' were set down to a hearty meal and

v well treated the remainder of the voy- -
BSe-- "v

, Before - the discovery of these two
lads Rentas, unable to remain longer

i, Jn.'Uls hiding place on top of th .boiler,
gave himself up, while Damarsco was

: found asleep the first night out iu the
tflf

w'fbe four ytowAwayg.'wlil have ajbear
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SERVICE MEN PLACED

BY SELECTION BASED

UPON THEIR FITNESS

Jewish Welfare Board Has
Adopted Effective Plan for

Aiding Employers

"Tho right mnn In the right place."
The vocational service bureau for

discharged soldiers nnd sailors ron
ducted by the Jewish welfare board,
whose headquarters are nt 1010 Master
street, has adopted the principle of se-

lection used In army conscription in or-
der to put the best men In the best jobs.

The bulletin published by the bureau
indicates the type of men who have
npplicd for jobs and details their abil-
ity. The bulletin Is placed in the
hands of industrial managers who need
men.

Jobs nre desired by men who come
from every station in life nnd who want
every variety of work from laboring
to the highest type of managerial serv-
ice.

An application for n secretaryship Is
asked by a man who is a graduate of
the Wcsleyan College, Ireland, and nlso
of Sout African College, Cape Town,
Africa. He is familiar with European
and African trade nnd is conversant
in nil the African dialects nnd In French
nnd German. He is a discharged Brit-
ish officer.

Sales managers, auditors, painters,
paper hangers, electricians, salesmen
and general office help make up a small
portion of the long list of applicants
for work.

Planes Start Across United States
Washington. July 14. Three of the

squadron of bix De Haviland airplanes
which are to make a flight up the
Pacific coast and then across the conti-
nent to the Atlantic coast have left
Ellington Field, Houston, Tex., the air
service announced yesterday. They
will be joined by three other planes at
Snn Diego and will fly to Seattle be-

fore starting eastward.
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PEPPERMINT
CHEWING
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Twelve stunning models all new
arrivals, at this particular price.

popular shades.
The vacation shopper will do well
to see

Floor

"tie, white blue,
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CHARGES INVITED,

Tuesday Special
Showing Exclusive
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GRAIN HINTS

TO

1,000,000 Bushels Lost Each
Year bue to Inefficiency, Say3

Agriculture Department

BOOKLETS ARE GIVEN FREE

How to avoid grain in thrash-
ing, an important national farm loss,
it the subject of n farmers' bulletin re-

leased today by tho Vnited Stntes De-

partment of Agriculture.
Every important grain state hns been

losing more thnn 1,000,000 bushels of

grain each year because of inefficient
thrashing methods, according to the de
partment, with the result that last year
the government' saved 22,000,000 bushels
of grain in twenty-on- e states by calling
the farmers' attention to the enormous
losses. The bulletin declares that, with
wheat worth $2.20 a bushel, it is neces
sary to prevent the average loss of
eight bushels to the farm.

nre the anti-wast- e rules:
"First of all thrash efficiently.
"Rake the shock rows. Use tight --

bottom bundle wngons. Use tight
wagon boxes when hauling loose groin.
Clean up around machine nt end of
job. Sprend large canvas on ground
under feeder to catch grain which shat-
ters out in the process of feeding, and
that which out around front end
of machine.

"Ask for Farmers' Bulletins 091 and
1030. They are free. Address Divi-
sion of Publication, U. S.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C."

"If the machine fails to separate nil
tho grain from the straw," continues
the bulletin, "it is usually due .to one
or more of the following reason's : The
machine is not being run nt its proper
speed ; it is being crowded beyond its
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65.00&75.00 i
SUITS

A sensational
4S.OO

purchase of 60 1suits of trlcotlne and
polret twill. Superblv tailoredgarments with linings of ex-
quisite silks. These suits are In
early fall styles In favorednavy shades and some In colors.
All sizes. iSecond Floor

JMSMaWMsWaWa

Thousands of j
I

DRESSES I
$2-00-5,0-

0

IEvery dress la an exceptional value.
There are fully lfto delightful sum-
mery styles In flowered voiles,
linenes, quaint new ongrandles and
attractive plaid ginghams. Sizes
for all women and misses.

LINENE-SUIT-S I

cfflr&ew,
923 MARKET STREET

7 Georgette
f Dresses
52500-397- 5

You'll say the prices are exceptionally
moderate when you see these charming
new frocks. Gorgeously beaded models of
finest georgette, satins and tricolettes de-

picting early Fall Fashions, also shimmer-
ing taffeta dresses and foulards in fash-
ion's favored draped designs.

DAYLIGHT SECOND FLOOR

Georgette
WAISTS
4.98

All summertime

these.
Street

MKHI
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t SPECIAL

WASTE

FARM

Department

WkiiWmt

Exclusive

Lovely Cotton
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a seashore vacation these snappy suits (ftfb (ayfc 0?For
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the proper thing. Sports belted styles Jjjiajj, qt J
and

waste

Here

leaks

finest
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capacity; the cylinder (alls to thrash
all the kernels out of the heads for
reasons nlrcady stated; the machine Is
not level ; or the blast Is not properly
adjusted. A great deal of the trouble
experienced by the thrashcrman Is due
to neglect to rend the manufacturer's
instructions."

ESKIMO DATA SENT HERE

University Museum to Get Results
of Expedition In Arctic

Ten skeletons of Eskimos and a mass
of other material collected by William
B. Van Vnlin, head of the John Wann-make- r

Kskimo expedition to Point Bar-
row, Alaska, have been shipped to the
University Museum here, nccording to
a letter received from Mr. Van Vnlin
last week.

The explorer, whose expedition went
out under the auspices of the museum,
said in his letter he would reach Phila-
delphia next autumn, nearly as soon as
the trophies he has shipped.

The skeletons were found deep under
tundrn and ice, nnd there were indi-
cations thnt they had died centuries ago.
Upon their nrrivnl at the musaum ther
will form the basis of an exhaustive,
i...i..i ., .

siuu.v hi anatomy.

NAVY NURSES ENTERTAINED

Jewish Welfare Board Is Host to
Women at Valley Forge

Fifty United Stntes navy nurses, from
the League Island nnd naval home hos-
pitals, were the guests of the Jewish
Welfare Hoard and the War Camp
Community Service on a trip and outing
to A'nlley Forge yesterdny afternoon.

In special motorbuscs and private- -

pleasure ears, the nurses, chaperoned
by two chief nurses from two navy ho?- -

ADVKnTI8K.MF.NT

There is a vast amount of difference between just plain shopping
nnd shopping in the Chestnut Street Shops. They have built their
business on courtesy, service, and fair prices. The courtesy of their
efficient, well-traine- d sales forces the smallest purchase a real
pleasure; the excellent service assures you of prompt, intelligent
attention to any necessary directions; while the fair prices give you a
feeling of confidence in their merchandise.. When you shop the
Chestnut Street Stores you arc sure of the best, and you have the
comforting knowledge that your money is bringing you full value.

YOU stop at J. Franklin
IFMiller's, 1612 Chestnut Street,

on your way in town, you will

see a basket that will interest you
immensely. It is called a Hawkeye
basket, and here is its purpose it
keeps picnic or auto lunches fresh
and cool on the hottest day. In the
first place, it is large enough to hold

enough sandwiches and "extras" in

the way of tomatoes, deviled eggs,
and the like, for four to six people.
It is lined with finest rust-pro- tin,
and at one end there is a compart-
ment which holds ice. The lid of the
basket strapfc oti securely to make

and thean air-tigt- ic compartment
basket comes in two sizes, one being
tonneau-shape- d and fitting comiori-

vujt-t- o.v,ably in an auiomoDiie.. . .t ii j.. -- : i.a luncn.oasKei an a-- mp in-

comes possible and a pleasure.

IS at N. Stetson & Sons, 1111

ITChestnut Street, that you will

find the New Edison Phono-

graph. And until you have heard
the wonderful Edison, you canpot
realize the perfection that wonderful
reproducing instruments have
reached. I like to picture Thomas
A. Edison, wizard of electricity,
seated in his workshop patiently
testing a part here and a part there,
until at last he was satisfied that the
phonograph which was to bear his
name had attained perfection. It
makes little difference whether you
want dance music for nights that
are cool or the music of beautiful
operas when you want to sit quietly
on the piazza, you will find that the
New Edison Phonograph plays per-

fectly your favorite records. It is
difficult to realize that you are not
listening to a real orchestra or your
favorite singer instead of to a rec-

ord.

woman in Philadelphia
EVERY one new skirt to tuck

into her vacation bag. Skirts
of linen and of gabardine, with rows

of embroidered eyelets, are just the
thing to wear on summer mornings
with a dainty waist. Just a word

about these new embroidered skirts
which Oppenheim, Collins & Co.,

Chestnut and Twelfth streets, are
showing. There are skirts with deep
embroideries above the hem and
skirts with rows of eyelets, a single
row, below that a double row, and
then a triple row. They are new and
very effective and the prices are
quite reasonable. For wear at the
country club, with one of those new
filet sweaters, nothing could be
prettier than one of the new Fan-ta.- si

silk skirts. They come in blue,
pink, green, white and gray.

BASKET of fruit from Hal-lowel-

A seems more than de-

lightful, if possible, at the
summer resort where such splendid

fruit is unobtainable, than it does

at home. But to the joy of living it is
I becoming generally known that
'Hallow-ell's- Broad street below

Chestnut, are shipping hundreds of
, baskets, some more than a thousand

inues ii wjicic ""-- j ""LInnrt flplicinuH. in an astonishingly
short time about one hour after
train arrival! Cantaloupes, plums,
nenrViPH nnrlcots and cherries make
a delicious selection together with
citrus fruits forN cooling drinks.
Bartlett pears are due daily and are
being ordered for future shipment.
Communicate with HallowelPs by
jthone or by post.

nltals and escorted by the officers and

makes

in

staff of the local branch of the Jewish
Welfare Board, left from the J. W. B.
headquarters, 1010 Master street, at 1

o'clock. Upon arriving nt Valley Forge,
a leisurely inspection of the park wns
mnde under the cuidance of Leon J.
Obcrmnyer, chairman of the Phllndel- -

phla Jewish Welfare Board. Dinner
was served the party on the lawn of
historic Blue Bell Inn.

WAR ON "FAKE" DOCTORS

Doctor Kruse'n Attacks "Quacks."
Calls Attention to Law

Fnkc health exhibits and "qunck"
doctors who prey upon men nnd women
are attacked In the weekly bulletin is-

sued by Dr. Wilmer Krusen, director
of public henlth and charities.

The director calls attention to the
law passed by the last Legislature pro-

hibiting the advertising of "treatments"
nnd "cures" for social disensei. The
prlmnry purpose of these, say Doctor
Krusen, is "to hoodwink the public,
nhtnln monev under fnlic pretense of n
cure and create a false Impression of
fear nmnng those affected with social
diseases."

YARN SALESMAN
For fine imported cotton yarns.
Salary and commission. State
age, experience, territory,
terms, etc. Replies will be held
in strict confidence.

Address C 305, Ledger Office

ADVKRTISEMENT

ttdbvwdks g&GaMs
HAVE just about reachedWE time in the summer sea-

son when our clothes are be-

ginning to look rather forlorn and
bedraggled. And yet many of us
find ourselves approaching vacation
time, with a need for one or two
crisp, fresh little summer frocks to
take away with us. Thus it is that
I recommend Joseph T. Darlington
& Co., Inc., 1126 Chestnut street.
The many fascinating little dresses
you will find! Prim tailored little
checked ginghams with severely
plain collars and cuffs, fluffy little
voiles with dainty frills, and crisp
organdies. Not only should you be
able to find the very dress you need,
but you also should find prices that
will be within your reacn, lor Dar-
lington's dresses are surprisingly
low priced. Stop in and look at
them, and I know you'll come away
with at least one.

a Philadelphia girl where
ASK would like to have her en-

gagement ring purchased, and
she will tell you uauey, Banns &
Biddle's. That name appearing on
any piec.e of jewelry stamps it un-
deniably as the very best, and small
wonder, for the lovely engagement
rings one sees at Bailey. Banks &
Biddle's are fit for the hand oi a
princess. Clear, flashing diamonds,
in solitaire or jeweled settings of
platinum or gold, will cause you to
exclaim delightedly. And you will
find wedding rings to match the
most elaborate engagement rings.
In these days of platinum hands
skillfully carved and jeweled a wed-- ,
ding ring is a beautiful and valuable
piece of jewelry. Guard rings in
platinum and gold may be had at
Bailey's, too. And always you are
sure of the best.

.that vacation days are
NOW us, the camera is coming

into its own. Every one wants
to remember the pleasant days spent
ai me seasnuru, in wie inuunutiiia ur
in voyaging to countries new and
strange. There is no better way to
perpetuate these memories than by
the use of the camera. That quaint
cottage in Canada that you may
never see again, or the group oi
puppies at the farm, which will not
be nearly so cute next summer, can
be snapped with an Ansco, and the
prints will be a constant source of
pleasure. The Ansco cameras have
recently been extensively advertised ,

in Philadelphia. They come n three
styles the Ansco, the Ansco Junior '

and the Box Buster Brown. The
last mentioned would delight the
heart of any boy or girl. A com-- ;
plete stock of these cameras is car--,
ried by Frank J. Curry, 813 Chest-- ,
nut street.

AVE you ever been the unfor-- 1H' tunate person who had to play.,
the piano while the rest of the

company danced ? If you have, you '

will appreciate the merits of the
Solotone, aside from its wonderful
qualities of tone. ' The Solotone
Manufacturing Co., 1727 Chestnut
street, is showing a wide variety of
models, and the peculiar sweetness
of tone possessed by this instrument
will appeal particularly to the music
lover. Whether you dance or enjoy
better the soft music of Gounod's
"Ave Maria" or of Paderewski's
"Minuet," played by the artist him-el- f,

you will note immediately the
superiority of the Solotone for either
purpose. One invaluable service
hat the Solotone can render is that

of perpetuating the work of an ar-
tist, who is no longer able to delight
an audience with his art, as in the
case of Paderewski, who has sacri-
ficed his future as, a virtuoso to heed
the call of h" coibitry.

'.3vT"E chesthutj btrebt-associatA-
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Women's Fine Suits and Dresses
In a Sweeping Clearance Sale

Our entire remainintr stock of fine Suits and Dresses, at price reductions that insure
their immediate disposal. This
and including suitable styles

models,

tions from the original prices:
CLOTH SUITS THAT WERE
$55 TO $125, NOW $40 TO $75
Including men's-wca- r sorgo, Poirrt twill, trico-tin-

also worsteds and velours, in two-ton- e checked
effects, and combinations, English
tweed, Irish Dent tweed nnd line Jersey weaves'.
EXTRA-SIZ- E MODELS AMONG THEM $40.00,
?50.00, $60.00, $G7.50 and $7.r.00.

EVENING GOWNS
A splendid collection, including

meteor, snver-emuroiaer- and plain
with and

$ou.uu, ?7o.uu, and

RE TO TO $125
metallic point

silver lace, cascade fringe, beautiful beads lowly
ifiu.uu, $uo.oo

AFTERNOON DRESSES,
FORMERLY $90 TO $165,

$67.50 TO $100
High-clas- s exclusive, single and
more kind.. Among them crepe Gcor-- i

gette, chiffon taffeta, duvctine and crepe meteor,
embroidered and beaded $67.50, $75.00, $85.00 and
$100.00.

TO
in

of taffeta, beautifully
uuaueu. iuw .?oi.;)u anu

Millinery
From $5.00 $8.00
Large, Light and Airy

Telling of Autumn
The Hats sketched, $8.00, are

this collection. are of
the one

entirely of Georgette with fleecy
ostrich ornaments in white,

the of Georgette, edged with
straw, banded with ostrich and
finished an ornamental pearl
pin. Just as dainty and sum-
mery as can be.

Also the Hats are
colored

straws, satins,
black, white, black-and-whi-

shades, and new
with crown and transpar-
ent in black, black-and-whi-

and black-and-pin- Also
all-bla- Hats in

straws.
Strau-brklK- ClothlT--Sron- d

Floor. Maiket Stri-"t- . ffnl

are one-four- th to one-thir- d

dozens. -- - " '"'"

men.

for

season's bes't desirable in every detail,
for all occasions. These comparisons show actual reduc- -

SILK SUITS THAT
$30 TO $195, NOW $25 TO $100

Models of and individuality
$2.1.00 to .$3.1.00, $40.00 to $7(1.00 and $85.00 to

Taffeta, moire, rayette, faille, Kumsi-Kum- a,

Pnulettc and ol poplin.
Illark, and colors. single exclusive
models. P- - str"ubrlilRC lolhler Hrontl Floor. Market St.

THAT WE $50 $200, NOW
brocades, d'esprit nets,

uott talletas. .All are this season's
corsnge

$r M.oo.

NOW

novelties, models
the practical

new

all

distinction grouped

bouquets

chiffon, Georgette,
best models, trimmed

and ornaments at $35.00,

AFTERNOON DRESSES,
FORMERLY $50 TO $90, NOW

$40 $65
Three S40.00, $50.00 and $65.00. Of

flowered crepe Georgette, foulard and taffeta
nnd combinations of taffeta nnd crepe Georgette,
featuring all tho high-styl- e points of the season.

SILK DRESSES THAT WERE $40 $50, NOW $35 TO $40
Including Frocks, of striped shirting silks, Sports Dres-e- s of crepe meteor-and-tricolett- e,

Oriental effect; also Afternoon Dresses, crepe meteor and crepe Georgette, many
.pou.uu,

to

Or

from They
white crepe Georgette,

little
other

with

among
crepes Georgette, white

and tinted includ-
ing
and summer Hats

velvet
brim,

fashion-
able
many

the

tricolette,
white

$35

groups
plaid

One-piec- e

StiimtirlilRp : Second Floor, Centre

Summer Blankets at $6.50 a Pair
WORTH MORE THAN HALF AGAIN AS MUCH
Thin, fine, light-weig- Blankets of wool combined fine-

spun cotton hardly more than a sheet in weight. In white, with
pink or blue border, some without border. Double-be- d size, 72x90
inches. Sold nt this special price because of an occasional spot or
mill Stain. sii.ml.ri.lB.- Clolhler -- All 11. Filbert Street

Every Member
Can Profit by This Great

Clearance of Summer Shoes
This sweeping clearance of incomplete and d lines

from our regular stock includes hundreds of pairs of desirable Shoes
for men, women and children. Many of our smartest and most exclu- -
sive styles are included and the savings are noteworthy indeed:

Women's White Pumps and Oxfords in the
Clearance at S2.95, $4.45 arid ,$4.95

Other Pumps and Oxfords for Women in the
Clearance at $2.95, $3.95 arid $5.45

Women's White High Shoes now $4.45
Children's and Misses' Play Shoes at $1.00; "Fabs"

at S1.45; "Trot-Mocs- " at $1.95 and $2.45
Children's and Misses' Low Shoes now $1.95

Girls' Pumps and Oxfords now $2.95 and $4.45
Men's Oxfords in the Sale $4.95 and $8.25
Boys' Oxfords the $2.95 and $4.45

--. PininlirlilKP 'lothler Klshth nmt Filbert Streets-- !

all

is a to JU to u J

cent, on the will select by and half- -

"''r

--V

than - s., - s.

at
9. v-- J

:'- -'

and

16

and

in

of the Family

i0. -- niljrt L'roRa n

Men's
Four-in-han-

Bat-Win- g Ties, of foulard, crepe
meteor, faille, grenadine
and other fashionable in

new new
stripes, new new
designs, and new plain
some shown exclusively here.

All are chosen with utmost
to appeal to the discriminat-

ing. we they are
better values than can be found

65c, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.50, $.1.00, $8.50 and $4.00

KtrHwhridge 4'Iothi.r
Alsla 1. Street

Five Thousand New Cotton Waists at
Special Prices on the FilbertSt Cross A isle

A fresh new collection, including all sizes 3G to 46, in of batiste,
in ill-whi- te and white trimmed with pink or'blue; and of white voile, plain, striped,

and cross-barre- d. Tailored, semi-tailore- d or trimmed with lace and embroidery.

Roll or flat

are now $1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.25
Vnll linp5 no broken lots, and very much in fact, most of them

(IUS)lM

remarkable opportunity for men -- ave

ner regular price many dozens

Many New Lots in the Clearance
of Seasonable Suits for Men

less usual.

Men's "Metric"

SHIRTS
Of Woven-Strip- e

Madras

J JL

i'""" Sir'-r-- l

MEN'S
Cool, carefully

SEPARATE

Hundreds of
$4.75,

Youths of to 19 years now

crepe
beautifully

Neckties
Ties,

distinctive patterns,

the

And,

elsewhere $3,00,

MarUet

from Waists

corded
collars.

They

Therefore, we can safely say that attractions in this unusual event
will be fully as interesting as on the first day. This clearance enables us to keep our
stocks clear of incomplete and over-balanc- ed lines, and at the same time provides an
exceptional opportunity for our men customers to buy spring and summer Clothing at
from 15 to to 60 per cent, less than regular price.

CLEARANCE PRICES, $1.6.50, $19.50, $22, $24.50, $28, $34.50, $38.50
Practically every desirable style for men and young men is included in this collection, and all

seasonable fnbrics flannels, worsteds, cassimeres, cheviots nnd serges.

SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS OF TROUSERS,
$26.50, $28.50, $34.50

Just about 150 Suits in these three lots all of all-wo- ol serge, faultlessly tailored as
fabrics should and in good styles for men and young men. The extra pair of trousers prac-ticall- y

the life of the Suit.

FIVE HUNDRED COOL $11, $13.50 and $16.50
Tropical-weig- ht Two-piec- e Suits, of porous fabrics, perfectly tailored, with just lining to

insure their shape-retainin- g quality.

PALM BEACH SUITS $15.00
New waist-sea- belted styles for young

BLUE SUITS $25.00
All-wo- ol serges, tailored in smart new styles.

Nearly sizes.
Lontr-Trouse- rs Suits,

WERE.

$100.00.

Many

crepe

to

with

Sale

This

I'lothler

?3.50, ?5.75,

7!

Strppt

Knitted

poplin,
fabrics

figures, allover
shades,

care
believe,

under price

the

close

SERGE
fast-blu- e

serge be,
doubles

CLOTH SUITS,
enough

SERGE

MOHAIR SUITS, $16.50
tailored to retain their shape.

TROUSERS
REDUCED
pairs for outing or business now

$6.75 and $7.75. -

$11.00, $14.50 and $17.50.
St Htrawbrldis & Clothltr Second Floor. EAl
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